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(M 9b.)-- Also A woman's vm [or shift]; (S,
M.b, I5;) a garment, or piece of cloth, in the
middle of which a woman cuts an opening for
the head to be put through, and to which she puts
arinu [or sleeves], and the two openings of which
[at the two aides] she 'ea up: (T, TA:) or a
woman's garment which is worn above the iJ.j:
or, accord. to El-Hulwanee, one of which ihe
opening for the head to pass through extends
towuards, or to, the bosom; whereas the ., is
one of whlich the slit is towards, or to, the
shoulder-joint; but this [says Mtr] I find not in
the lexicons: (Mgh :) a small garment which a
young girl wears in her house, or chamber, or
tent: (TA:) as meaning a woman's t, it is
mase., (Lb,, , Mgh, Mqb, ,) only; (Lb;) or
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sometimes fernm.: (TA:) pl. .l (S,. ) [See
a verse cited voce J..]

j; lVhiteneu in tLe breast ofa sheep, or goat,

and in its . [or part where it is slaughtered,

but a!;,j, in the ], is probably a mistranserip-

tion, for C Jj, meaning and the lile therseof,
i.e., of the sheep, or goat], and blacknes in the
thigh. (Lthl, .) [See also 1; '-!, aee 14;.]

j) j: see i,o.

aU., in a horse, and in a sheep or goat, Black-
ness of the head, and whiteness [of the other
parits]: or, accord. to some, blackness of the head
and ,aech: a subst. from i [q. v.]. (Mqb.)

See also M,1, in the middlo of the paragraph.

Aee; applied to an arrow-head or the like,
Penetrating into, or piercing through, the coats

of mail: pl. . (Ibn-'Abbfid, V.)

and ajj: see t.

W1~;: see a,.L, in four places.

>, Havinag, or powsing, a ;? [or coat of

mail]: (Mgh :) or a man having upon him a

~~; (~, IJ;) as though having, or posessing,

a j;; [being properly a possessivo epithet] like

;, applied to a horse, and to a sheep or
goat, Having a black head, the rest being white:
(~, MIb,*l :) or, as some say, having a black
head and neck, (Myb, TA,) the rest being white:
(TA:) or having a white head antd neck, the rest
being black: (TA:) fem. :Ic;i: (, M 9b:) pl.

j.,: (s:) or ,;j signifies having what is termed

, [q. v.]; applied to a sheep or goat, (1s,) and
to a mare: (TA:) or a sheep or goat black in
the body, and white in the head: or blacls in the
neck and head, the rest of her being white: or,
accord. to AZ, a ewe having a black nech: or,
necord. to Aboo-8n'eed, sheep or goats deritng
in colour: or, accord. to ISh, black e~ept in
having the neck white: and red [or brown], but
having the neck white: and also, having the head
with the neck white: accord. to Az, the right
explanation is that given by AZ, meaning having
the fore part black; being likened to the nights

termed ;; or the latter are likened to the

former: and hence, (TA,)_- ,1;; lj. t A night
of whicih the moon rises at the dawn, (JI,) or at
the commencement of the dawn; the rest thereof
being black, and dark. (TA.) And t ,'; JL,

(~, ],) said by AItIt to have been heard by him
only on the authority of AO, but so accord. to
Ay and A 'Obeyd and AIIeyth, (TA,) and ;.3;

(I;) the former contr. to rule, for by

rule it should be j., its sing. being /SJj.;

(A 'Obeyd, S;) or, accord. to AHeyth, you say
:i :Aji3j) , and ;) an(l_ i are pls.

of ta ;> and ·ai., not of ft;j and t.Wl;; and
Az says that this is correct and regular; but IB
says that ,' has t,j for its pl. for the purpose

of assimilation to_ in the saying.nkUi J

t. .. jj, and that no other instance had been

heard by him of a word of the measure '.
having a pl. of the measure >i; (TA;) i Three
nights of tlhe month nwhich follow those callel
t4J. ; (As, S, ] ;') namely, the'sixtecnth and
seventeenth and eighteenth nights; (TA;) because
of the blackness of their first parts, and the white-
ness of the rest thereof: (S, 1:) there is no
difference in what Ay and AZ and ISI say re-
specting them: but some say that they are the
thirteenth and fourteenth and fifteenth; because
part of them is black and part of them whlite:
[this, however, seems to have originated from a
misunderstanding of an explanation running thus;
three nights of the month which follow those
called ,,:, wkich, meaning the latter, are the
thirteenth &e.; for the thirteenth and fourteenth
and fifteenth are all white :] or, accord. to AO,

.al ,11JI signifies the nights of rwhich the fore
parts are black and tuhe latter part.s white, of the
end of the month; and those of nwich the fore
parts arc whits and the latter parts black, of the

commencement of the month. (TA.)_ - ; also
signifies t One whose father isfree, or an Arab,
and whose mnother is a slave; syn. ~ ; ( ;)
as also 5 T. (TA.) And ; ;s" t A people,

or company of men, of vwhom half are white aund
halkf black. (TA.)

see: e the following paragraph.

L,.L A certain garment, [a tunic,] like that

called t?l;, never of atnything but wool, (Lth,
li,) [and having sleres; for] mention is made,
in a trad., ef a c~ narrow in the sleeve;
wherefore the wearer, in performing the ablution

termed 44, put forth his arm from beneath the
a&j.~, and so performed that ablution: (TA:)
accord. to some, the tac; is a [garment of the

kind called] 1., slit in th forepart; (TA;)

[thus resembling a kind of a. worn by persons
in Northern Africa, reaching to, or below, the
knees, and having the two front edges sewed
together from the bottom, or nearly so, to about
the middle of the breast: it is said in the MA to

be a wide west or sirt; a large a.: and the

ac.; is there said to be a woollen as; ; a wool-

len tunic: El-Makreezee (cited by De 8acy in his
"Chlrest. Arabe," 2nd ed., vol. i., p. 125,) de-
scribes the t1 il;. as a garment worn in Egypt
particularly by Wezeers, slit in the fore piart to
neart the hcad of the heart, with buttons and
loops: Golius describes it as "tunica gouipina,
fcro grossior;" adding, "estque exterior turn
virilis turn muliebris ;" as on the authority of J,
who says nothing of the kind, and of the Logbat
Neemet-Allah: and as epomis, seJ amiculum
quod humeris injicitur; on the authority of lbn-

Maaroof: J only says,] the t and aS;,. are

one; and t la. is sing. of, or signifies one of

what are called, : (S :) the pl. of %~.. is

t .lm (MA.)=Also Tho [appendage callcd]

i; [q. ?.] of a j.o [or earmeers saddle], ,rhen
the headx of the awlj [orfore part (Az says the

j', accord. to the TA,)] and the ;~b1 [or hindoer
part] aplpear from [aboce] it. (]g.)
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: see what next follows.

3i i. q. U..., (S, , TA,) or ,. (Mgh,)
[i. e. A shicid,] madle without nood and without
sinews: (Mgh, TA:) or made of skin,s seed one

over another: (ISd and TA voce !_~. ', q. v.:)
pl. * !;;, (S, K,) [or rather this is a coll. gen. n.,]

oj . 0 '9 aS .
and [the pl. is] ,j;; [a pl. of pa,e.] and ji;
(.K;) this last mentioned by IDrd, who says,
they are nmade of the skins of beasts found in the
countryj of the Abyuinians, (TA,) [as are shields
thus called in the present day: they are made of
the shin of the hipl))potamu.%, and qf other pachy-
ecrnmatous aninmaLs; and sometimes of the shin

of thw crocodile; gentwrally oval, with a large
protuberance in the middle, behind which is the
handle, and between a foot and a half and two

feet in length.] Also A 1i. [here meaning
sluice] in a rivulet: an arabicized word, from
[the Persian] A..;. (1K, TA.) This is what is
meant by tho saying of the lawyers, that the re-
pairing of the U3 j is incumbent on the owner of
the rivulet. (TA.)
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Jio: see what next follows.

~;? (S,R1) and 2U; (El-Hejerec, .) and
,a-/;, and V/J;'; (') and 2,, (Fr,TA,)

with kesr, like ;u.; &c., not J1;>, as it would
seem to be from tlhe manner in whlich it is men-
tioned in the .K, (TA,) [and as it is written in the
C.K and my MS. copy of the ](,] i. q. r
[q. v.]. (S, K-)_Also, (K,) or t 1M;, (TA,)
lVine; (1, TA;) as being likened to 31

[roperly so called: a meaning also borne by
3lC3 and U3l&]. (TA.)

33i; and Ui.lj: see the next preceding para-
graph, in three places.

i`; A cecrtain measure for wine, or beverage,
(S, A, 0, L,) containing the quantity to be drunk
[at once]: a Persian word, [originally ;.j1 or
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